
ar. alan . Fitzgibbon 	 11/14/85 
P.O. cox 34071 
Bethesda, ail. a0617 

Dear Alan, 

The 	4rujillo theory of the JIM assassination in your 11/1# is no- to me. It also is new that former Secret Service shah have such thinga as alc assassi-nation theories. Because you expect to beer from hi:. again I'll take some time. Arad I do aameme that hia theorizing is in the oontaxt of the official sythology, which 
in itself )weaken 	in it ot be. 

Tao things are entirely impoeeiblee that the' anaassination was a one-man job and that anyone would use an Uswald for any part of such a job. However, whetherr or aot Ommla was a conscious part, be is involved, if only as a Altai- Theta,  are among the conalusionn of ny first boak, completed 2/15/65, and they have stood the testing of both time and an adversarial relationship with the Fal in court. Hot one of its recoris that I've seen lays a finger on anyttaa: I've written and they've never refuted a word in thousands of pages of affidavits. So, Oswald an Ramfis' ,fit man is out. aut Unwaild is not out (except, I'm certain, as a shooter) in Aa coy ;piracy in alich he could havo bean net up. Decidina which is not material to abut follows. 

Oswald had a unique background but it in known to very fad people. It woo beet known, and appreciated for its usefulness, by Wallowa agencies. and aam not saying that the GrA did it. Or OHI, which is rarely mentioned but ought not be ignorod bemuse of Oalwald'a real pest that for now I'll not no into. But he did hays,  what ia hiddan, -path ,op Secret and Cryato elearancoaa A few people in tho White auaaian maaualty down there hail sane knowloage of bin no-called tefoation and swo of aswalea relatives did, but very few peoplo .uutaide intelligence adenCips. ao, the only JYK assasaination taaory amx that I hove nct doatnaped is that it was done not ay any upooicery but by solf-edaraarra in ono. 
So, I hash aalieva that the only pol34ble lanfie lavolvera5nt, if them is one, which I'm iaoliaod to douht, would be if WI arrarapai for currant or former spookm to have tae Job dam,. Only they aight have been aware of Oswald's unique' credentials as a patsy. As a shoat= he vaa one of the worst and he'd been entirely without afar practise, which is esaeatial, foa yaaxs and years and never had much. 
If you want exaaanationa or analificationa, Lot no anon, I'n tying to prepare you for dealing with him critically. 
Tba first thing to determine is if he has any factual basis for his tnaory. If he doesn't, waste no morn time. That he can see a-afloat for Ramas in zaaainglese and it Can be said of many. If he claims to aave fact. I'll on glad to try to 

evaluate it for you. 

As I remember it, Balsas had hin own and very peaaonal saberrseamants in this country and that could also give hia motive. I do not recall bearing Jofora of the SS's search for a couple of Ttuaillo's thugs here to off JFK or ktia Caroline. This sight make a worthwhile FOIA request, but not by me. Not now, anyway. alanap 
You ask about the status of my  FOIA 3.1.Mgation and my impression of hark Ilyndh. What follows is also relevant, i baLiaare to what youagat iato later, defending and strengthening FOIL. On remand the Judea:rant &pins! Tin was draped, the DOM demand that the auagauant against no be escalated to about $5,000 was rejected and 

4mith moderated hi; earlier judgement alaghtly. synch, who had earlier agreed to 
take the new evidanoe route, although he'd agreed to rapresent ere on appeal onla, did file a motion for racusal that smith has not acted on. I aareed to aynch's motion. Be apaeared with 4im at the status call after remand, the only one thus far. But from 



the situation Luna, +Haan in nanigereue xor la yearn, an iron wna; nu wouj aua 
aonld not do on app al and what I had to area with bin vigoroualy to get hin to 
do in the appeal, I augara being pro as as necemeary. He and Jim cant do what I've 
done and will do, no mattar how much better it vould have boon to have it handled 
by lawyers. I've still nevar not lynch. $a impression is that he is an o7thodox 
liberal, a decent man aeraonally, and dedicated to that he is doing. I've no doubt 
he could make mach more aonay if he were not vita the ali2J. If he aeon the potential 
in what I'm doing ho lawat't indiaated it and I think that LS he were to do what 
aa doing he'd oe suituaLand his clients would suffer, too. If he were a different 
kind of man, say lidos a fah.:;tier or a Eirsohkap, thin would not be true and he'd 
ban n% from it. I thiAk -but certainly do not know that lie on the one hand respects „  
ae and on the other in saaahow afraid. I say thin based on his asking to come la:,  
Banat:Lao to talk about "se ttoet day lawyero and then not doing it after I wrote him 
at cove length about the ACLU's error of the past in a situation comparable with 
his vie-a-via the CIA and it* amenamaut. 

Ths new evidence is Faa records disclosed to Blade 	awe of which Jim 
Lesar Bent me. They prove noyond question that the Yiil perpetrated fraud and 
pprjury and that it and itn lewyoro idaTrapreoeated. Thor. I say perjury I mean 
that becausa it has always ban 	hanging and twisting from the yardarm and has 
allinaar had Jadepe prejudiaied adainat me it cent too far, got careless on it 
can't olain lack of pamoonal kno4lodga. The s& FBI aupervinor swore to get 
the judgam ant exactly the opposite of than content of the reammia ho as aaparvisor 
disclosed to Allen. II attached more than enough eanpleahowiating almost anaLaaly 
of records disclosed to a-Ilan after the record in ay case closed in support of a 
Rule 60(b) or new avidadeo aotlan. Now the layer, Jaamadibly, las Boom ao the 
last motion :ilea and lied ia it about the rule, after being corrected with uireat 
aaajutLon of it. A.ftcr 4aith auled as I an above i filed Vila motion, the Fat 
riled an opposition, I ti od. a aeaponse, and amith iasoed. h 009-.61410:44046 order 
rubber stamping the past. I expected thin no in advance :'d proparea moat of a 
motion to reconsidar an:! 'then, belatedly, I got his order - which was sant to -in and 
not to as o- all. I had to do is uaito a double-apaced pap on thia ascii:Lae to file. 
I didn't ere tine to edit ahat 	pre:pared at what I adand. In all it is aoaething 
Liao "..) pease if you'd aara to see it. *ta the eaalier etuff. When I apt the order 
my wife bad only three pagan to tape. Farbaps tame ataractera are Aindsring 424 
could do all at that is fast, but this is bow. I've limatea weelf to the jtalgonsawatt 

and I can't nee how aaytning tlac caa ama go up on appeal. In hatiting Vnele to 
the juagenent, and in aaaalline 	aovanaant for felonies to obtain it, felonies 
it say interant you to anow ar- 	undenied, I've limited idea goes up to 
consideration of fraud, peraury and miarepresentaean to procure the judgasent, 
all in denied by the governmeist. For even the geagoni-d appeals court this ought not 
be an easy one to fob aff. Particularly becauae by now zio-Ae tbera °net :maw that I 
am not quitting. I've already indiaatad An awarennoa that I can file suit under the 
8e ea I sited, an I can, and that it can be in another jurisdiction, which would ina 
late a different appeals court. I might also file for cert. If there were say press 
attention to thin it would be a mat scandal and would do more than shhelarlar 
approaches to strength= FOIA. I'm talking about -hat could put 721 agents and DJ 
lawyers in jail, get them disbarred, etc. (The USA for DC is signatory, so I've 
written his, without response, asking that he enforce the lass he has sworn to up- 
hold and to rogues himself' and I've also written unrespomave aft.) In the course 
of all of thin I've delivered, as an old man has a bettar right to, of some lectures 
iliminated YIth a little history and if nothing elae I've ,perfected the record and 
served history. In addition, as I see it, to colaect on the judgec,st then have to 
come out to Maryland and that ought mean so' kind of proceeding - in which I can 
now use =denied allegatlana of felonies to obtain a fraaaulant judgement. The laat 
time I discussed thin with 'tyach, which was shortly after th" rumand, ho knew of no 
precedent for this situation. a judgaataul against than plaintiff rather than the defendant. 



Soma of the new evidence is a bit raunchy, like, with the 2_)1 :laving sworn 
that it has no roeoran on the critics, an FBI tickler stating that Peek dossiers" 
were prepared on ust And dossiers on the m=hara of ..the coaraisolan, of all thinge. 
and twice am it staff, at the outset aad after the Roport appeared. Dosaicrs an 
the Chief Justice, two ennators and too canta-osomon,-the pretigeoua Nedloy and the 
former OCI? Um lawyers who became a judge, a senator and others of tau:damage? 
On a partner of a currant di. trier oourt judo', Oberdorfor, too. and on our only 
uaelectod President, then .i:ority loader. 	that doovur blocki Warren's 
effort to have his own wean an ganeral ccansal and that the Fh never Invengeted 
1140 orison and instead, quote approziaate, stood around with its pockots open waiting 
for ovidana. to fall in! Ia ay raportiag day, real news but none in the 20-24 to 
when I stint aopioa had any interest and there Lis been no reporting at all of thin 
man bitio4 dog sitaation or the plaintiff charging serious felonies to that F3I and 
DJ in an FUJI suit and without even pro forma denial. I've not rotten around to 
sending copies of what I filed last, auout t o week ago, but I will. They are made. 

If I were able to drive noun theae, as I'm :lot, and get to speak to a lliraohkop 
acre might be awe interest and I think there would bu acao attontnon, and then 

those near that fan would duck. as I eau it, the currant crap of young lawyers :are 
corrupted by thair formal law education la addition to haviag 	thnng to fear if 
they do what I've done, so they just uon't fight as I've learned frma some hard 
experiuneas to survive by fighting an I have. I'vu been in awe rough oneaand I'm 
still hated for piisi-ling over incrudible odds and the grcatant peer. but fray 
this I =now what ::an be done and that weer and odds do not always win. The 
&cadmic, law-ochool approach, of going ay the book and always defending, never 
wises and doom t often got anything mph awl hen no.;e4inas by the accident of those 
proceaeala the-racorda not tulderatanaina then. 3ut am and Lynch can't gut out of 
character ma t-yiug to Is dangerous. Jolevor, both havd beau helpfal in sending no 
copies of what -6  nooded culd had no otbi:r way of getting, liia4of the "elan. I'm were 
L:ay will agaia if I ask. illowt.ver, both elm) ara too buoy. ;Ism is ane..her case that 
is a cart:sin no-loon one that 'la xoaisod no the first of the year that he'd tile. 
Limed on bin repeated assurence gt I too steps I'd not have: to parrect th. =cord. 
Then I got a few (Nadenko) roc/arta dad he proulded again when I asked for wh!t I want 
to file myself -bacause of whet i ,ear, that ca be very helpful to FOIA. and I've not 
heard a word nines. In tin case I oan also sue for refusal to norform officially a 
asaigaed (motions and 1 at to, agninat 01P. ‘It finally located what I asked for 
yearn ago. where a  aid it would be and wan, it in entiraly nonexempt, ani since Lint 
year I've not gotten it or any re. pease to any latter. It alno.waa sworn to falsely 
swornl tina_I by the ease ?CIA supervieor in the FBI, who didn t look 	folic! 
it wan L.nd :still dared attest.) In a sense I'm addressing what̂ you propane be done, 
but do not aSaUDO that I dinef,ree with you for I don't. I'm merely 31:al:we:Jag abet 
I think in a genes:lit/ along with that and or.a that caw dm:sat:Us =A fortify it. 

ire are in an  0014  which nobody really fights and that means a losing era, with 
the most terrible authoritarian potantial to a demee already here. Years aft I 
lead that the weak do not prevail over the nt.tong by rarely detendiag but Jim 
and Lynch earl aot taught that in law school alai never learned it on their pun. 
Jim does understand it froa our pant but his taxbrrstamblaat is anadocio only. In 
one suit in which I aaught a foe waiver I got hio to file for a TM, which 1  knew 

would be denied, but =came we attacked instead of defendiag wa won before a 
judge who'd ruled against me twice and doteata Bola. He wound up danoancing then 
and pariW-ng sae, too. And din, without suit, gat to5,000 for a week's workl and I got 
a =inlets fee waiver to boot is the end. 

I think that -.hat you have in mind ought be ,ailtu-ged to include a listing of 
the benefite from 70I.1 in tarns of better government, to show that it not only 
enables the privet' person to oartiaripate in representative society but also 

Amaddli 



can sLaw the government ho, to correct itself. Ooiatliapro, CIA/drub, itc. 

Lou ask about te people I know writing on their oonputers. I meant that 

instead of trixide on  a  typewriter they typed on their computers, as • now recall, 

.1; 
	with floppy disks, which remain a mystery to me. They also have their rissarch in 

the computer, not in notes by hr.r4 or typed. 

4 
	

balilv that no Amber is today really interacted in ran and tnat when they 

do intesdune bills, a. one just Aid "keen s,-sod by the society of 1"rofoasional 

Ocernalisto, he inn't r• lly inter-atse aria dooLn't really core. Ilia couple of 

,,woothe ho hasn't even ecietowledded my lettel.. ;jut so,:othigg dramatic Aight Change 

this, if they use pereonal gain froze it or ausociation with it. 
ar 

t don't know whether the country will ever return to sho'c you call political 

sanity, absent a rota disaster, which I do see as possible and have for SOMO years. 

I do think there will be sone concern when 	noose back from Geneva with 

empty pockets and perhaps a serious reversal. 's really an ignoranI dopo, still 

living Grade B Hollywood and gutting away with it here. Secumoe ;,ho 131=0c:rats 

also have not really r;Light his. Sis policies aro bankrupting the country and 
threaten a nuclear disaster and little by little all major cdnority Lupo are 

Lei. t hurt badly. We can't be the country VU were depending on employment in fast-
food joiatA, 4bicat around hare caa't get enoudh help. Thom wades will not 94Y  for 

auto , ratrigoratero, etc., or houses. We need a little boy to repeat the fable of 

the emperor's clotIsc. I ease that there in xdiplificance in thx.; Virginia and Ant 

Jerssy el tier and is some cf the  lutes with the =lino:off-years is oind. Sut 

r,plasind area -It:asses ana Wallops will Lot lead to the basic obangou in national 

policy that pire iusehtlel en4 few pals, will dare oopouse %Ay major chonGe in the 

a.selesa 	 20licloe tba; are at the rout. r.ol kind of anti-acvlet policies 

we have are cal-defeating and in the long run 	ciz they have, strngtten the 

aria,4 While wo dot elo,wir and closer to bankruptcy and have already lost our 

induetrial ,Ald economic sveriority. 

lour ;so*, us.1._ to be getting &loaf: -Jell and ttmorirlelly. I holm how Tat to 

the writing SOCQ. 

a 
Beet regarqs, 



November 13, 1985 
P. O. Box 34071 
Bethesda, Maryland 20817 

Mr. Harold Weisberg 
7627 Old Receiver Road 
Frederick, Maryland 21701 

Dear Harold: 

Have you heard the latest theory of the JFK assassination? It's sure either 
to set you cackling or to repel you. Ramfis Trujillo engineered it. Since I 
last wrote during the summer I received a letter from a former Secret Service 
agent now living near Houston who had gotten my address from the FBI after I 
had given permission for it to be given him. The onetime agent wrote that he 
was convinced Ramfis used at least two cutouts to persuade Oswald to kill the 
president in order to avenge his father's May 1961 assassination by the CIA. 
My correspondent's hypothesis wasn't awfully coherent and his evidence was scant, 
but knowing that Ramfis did have those millions stashed away in Switzerland and 
had indeed vowed revenge for his father's slaying, that two former Servicio de 
Inteligencia Militar agents had been intensively sought by the Secret Service 
shortly before the elder Trujillo's assassination.on the rumor that they had 
entered this country to kill Kennedy or kidnap Caroline, and that whatever the 
Texan turned up might be of some peripheral use to me, I answered his questions 
and sent him what relevant information I could. Because he is so enthusiastic, 
I'm sure I haven't heard the last of him. What do you think? 

I am curious about three items in your July letter. First, of course, is 
what progress you have made with your pro se litigation. Do bring me up to date 
on that score. The second is your impressions of Mark Lynch, who as you know 
successfully represented me in my early and uncomplicated fee-waiver suit against 
the CIA. He seemed to me a competent lawyer (and others have said the same about 
him) with his heart in the right place, but I am still appalled by his midjudgment 
and decisive support of the CIA in its last year's winning effort to get 
congressional exemption from the FOIA. Third, you mentioned two friends who 
have used computers in writing books. I assume that you meant computer-based 
word-processing programs, an aid with which I am fully familiar, rather than 
computers qua computers for sorting and otherwise manipulating coded input data. 
I'm now wondering if the database management software that is evolving so rapidly 
could be used in immense projects such as those you and I have embarked on, and 
if you meant the latter I would much like to hear more. 

I am still holed up in my "temporary" furnished efficiency, entirely because 
of my desperation to finish my note making so that I can move on to the much more 
interesting interviewing phase of the Galindez research. Happily, a couple more 
months at the outside should see the completion of the note making; by that time 
I will have distilled between 50,000 and 60,000 pages of documentation down to 
around 3,000 pages of carefully written and unrepetitive notes which will be fully 
indexed. Two months at the outside--if I don't have to do anything else. That's 
doubtful, but at least I will finish the notes sometime early next year. 



About a month ago I discovered a file memo I wrote in April 1982--presumably 
because the Reagan administration's intentions had by then become clear--on 
FOIA reform. My thinking hasn't changed in any great respect since then, perhaps 
because I really haven't given much thought to the law since, and in some regards 
it anticipated what others later voiced and goes beyond. The memo's underlying 
premise was that the FOIA has always been the toy of lawyers, whether legislators, 
plaintiffs' and defendants' counsel, or judges, and has never been oriented to 
the real needs of its supposed beneficiaries, the scholar and the journalist. 
I therefore proposed that not only should the National Archives replace the 
Justice Department as the government-wide policy and procedures setter, as a bill 
recently introduced by two congressmen would mandate, but that it take over 
request processing as well. (That, of course, would be impractical unless the 
Archives were given more money, but it would free the agencies from the really 
rather slight burdens they forever bewail.) Almost all documents more than twenty 
years old would have to be released in their entirety. Security classifications 
and procedures (bl) would be legislated instead of being left to presidential whim 
in ever-changing executive orders. Other statutory authority (b3) would be 
abolished. A five-year limit would be placed on b5 withholdings. Privacy 
would be more clearly defined and would preclude the deletion of government 
officials' names in older documents. Both CIA and NSA would again become amenable 
to the law. Etc., etc. 

I have an intuition that the country may return to political sanity when 
Reagan can no longer work his malign magic. Certainly the gubernatorial results 
in New Jersey and Virginia indicate that moderation is in the air, though next 
year's elections--particularly for the senate--will probably tell definitely. 
If my hunch proves itself, 1989 could be decisive for the FOIA's future and those 
interested in reform could well begin to bestir themselves after the 1986 elections. 
I envision a two-pronged thrust, research (for surprisingly little has been done 
on the FOIA, its users, rulemaking, and the like) and organization. The first 
would have to guide the second, I think. Jim Lesar has talked from time to time 
of forming a users' organization which would overcome many of tte problems posed 
by the ACLU and professional groups interested in the FOIA, but I keep telling 
him that to do so now would be premature and that it will have to be much better 
financed, elaborate, and forceful than he seems to have in mind if it is to make 
a dent in congressional inertia. 

What do you think? 

Best regards, 

Alan L. Fitzgibbon 


